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Definition of the problem

Earthquakes represent 7.8% of 
disastrous events from 1998 to 
20171, affecting 125 million people. 
Despite this relatively low proportion, 
earthquakes also represent 56% of 
deaths associated to natural 
disasters.

Earthquakes also represent the 23% 
of economic losses related to natural 
disasters. The occurrence of seismic 
events in low-income countries is still 
an enormous challenge for the 
economic development.

In 1998-2017, storms, including tropical cyclones and 
hurricanes, were second only to earthquakes in terms of 
fatalities, killing 233,000 people over the 20-year period 
(Figure 5). 

BOX    2

Classi!cation of 
Natural Hazards3 

In general, EM-DAT classi!es disasters according to the 
type of hazard that triggers them. This report focuses 
on hydrological, meteorological and climatological 
events – which collectively are termed weather- or 
climate-related – plus geophysical disasters. CRED 
de!nes a disaster as “a situation or event which 
overwhelms local capacity, necessitating a request at 
national or international level for external assistance; 
an unforeseen and o"en sudden event that causes 
great damage, destruction and human su#ering”. 
Disasters occur when natural hazards – storms, 
earthquakes etc. – impact on vulnerable people. 
Vulnerabilities arise (and increase) for many reasons, 
including population growth, urban development in 
risk-prone locations, land use changes, environmental 
degradation, weak governance, poverty and inequality, 
and climate change.
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Definition of the problem

Current code
Within its 
design 
lifespan

Construction 
according to 

codes Reliable 
constructions

Constructions 
with an unknown 

seismic safety

Current code
Exceeded  its 

design 
lifespan

Construction 
according to 

codes

Outdated 
code

Construction 
according to 

codes

Construction 
not according 

to codes

Existing construction analyzed with 
reliable techniques

In order to prevent deaths and economic losses, it becomes necessary to assess the seismic safety of 
existing building stock with reliable techniques. 

This strategy would allow to focus financial, material and human resources into the most vulnerable 
constructions, enhancing the urban resilience capacities.
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Objectives
As a departure point, we need to stablish which coded information is relevant and meaningful for 
approaching the constructions: the descriptors. The set of descriptors of a specific building constitutes its 
representative description.

This description is the base for models that store the coded information and permit to test hypothesis, 
namely vulnerability assessment approaches.

Historical Centre
Existing physical entities

Set of semantic descriptors
Relevant attributes and metrics

Digital spatial representation
Point clouds

Organised information
GIS, BIM, HBIM models

Statistical treatment
Qualitative / quantitative
analysis

Report
Vulnerability maps and index

Description’s acquisition
Surveying techniques

Coded information
Digital models

How do we acquire the
information that was indentified
as necessary?

Which information do we need in
order to describe the physical
entities and phenomena?

How can we code and organise
the information we have
obtained?

How can we test the vulnerability
of the system when facing a
determined phenomena?

Vulnerability assessment
Simulation of phenomena

Objective :
Methodologic workflows for the use of digital
(namely remote) tools for surveying purposes.

Objective:
Methodologic and comprehensive set of
descriptors for Historic Urban Landscapes.

Objective :
Framework for the feeding of GIS databases
from information stored in BIM-HBIM models.

Objective :
Multiple urban-scale assessments based on
the data-base updated information.

Objective :
Application in a minimum of two case-study:
Tomar (Portugal) and Tlalmimilulpan (México).
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Literature review

Historical Centre – Historic Urban Landscape

Building

On-site survey

Existing BIM -
HBIM models

3D urban model

(1) Descriptors

(2) Data acquisition

What do we 
need to know?

(3) Urban GIS Model 
as main database

(4) Vulnerability 
assessment 

methodologies

E.g., Mechanisms of 
collapse + MQI

Vulnerability map

Urban FTA, ETA 
and FMEA analysis

Risk mitigation 
measures

Building Building Building

UAV assisted 
photogrammetry

Satellite images

Environment

Historic and 
urban context

CityGML, IFC 
standards

Input+Mergin

Point clouds

How can we 
obtain 

information?

How to manage 
and store the 
information?

Descriptive 
Survey
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Selection of descriptors

Historical Centre – Historic Urban Landscape

Building

(1) Descriptors What do we 
need to know?

(4) Vulnerability 
assessment 

methodologies

Building Building Building
Environment

Historic and 
urban context

Historic Urban Landscape.
Based on the definitions provided in 
the HUL Guidebook (2016), a 
practical guide to UNESCO’s 
Recommendation on the Historic 
Urban Landscape.

Structural assessment 
methodologies

Based on the macro-elements 
approach, such as the ones developed 
by D’Ayala et al (1997, 2003) and the 
ones of Milano et al (2009). Also, the 
implementation of relevant semi-
quantitative approaches such as the 
Masonry Quality Index is considered.

Building identification and 
historic data
Relevant information of the 
historical and cultural values of 
the asset, based on the existing 
Catalogue Sheet of the National 
Coordination for Historic 
Monuments of the National 
Institute for Anthropology and 
History, Mexico.
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Selection of descriptors

Historic Urban Landscape.
Geomorphology, hydrology, 
infrastructures, open spaces and 
gardens, land use patterns, spatial 
organization, social and cultural 
practices and values, economic 
processes. Territorial information.

Structural assessment 
methodologies

General geometry, number or 
storeys, density of materials, flooring 
systems, slenderness of walls, 
presence of openings, etc…

Building identification and 
historic data
Year of construction, 
architectonic description, 
construction phases, 
photographic survey, summary 
of documental historic sources, 
etc. It can help to support further 
prognosis and/or intervention 
decisions.

Ficha Nacional de Catálogo de Monumento Histórico Inmueble

2. IDENTIFICACIÓN

1. LOCALIZACIÓN

3.- CARACTERÍSTICAS

4.- ASPECTOS LEGALES

Estado :

Régimen de propiedad :

mts.

Entrepisos :

Ancho de muros :

Muros :

Fachada :

Otros elementos :

Niveles :

Forma cubierta :

Cubierta :

Forma entrepisos :

Uso actual :

Uso original :

Nombre del edificio :

Nombre del conjunto:

Otra localización :

Calle y núm. :
Colonia ó barrio :

Localidad :

Municipio :

Estado de Conservación

Época de construcción: XVI XVII XVIII XIX XX

Realizó : Fecha :

Folio SICNMHI:
Región :

Lote :

Manzana :

C.P. :

Número de Clave: 150640010001
01Estado de México 0

014El Oro

3,4El Oro de Hidalgo

50600Centro

5 de Febrero no. 3

Esquina Mariano Matamoros

Casa-habitación

Casa-habitación

Fachada principal

MAplanado, cemento, blanco

MAdobe

0.45

Viguería de madera, lámina M

Inclinada a un agua

1

Privado

7.OBSERVACIONES
No se permitió el acceso, datos tomados del exterior. Inmueble en esquina, sobre 5 de Febrero, la
fachada presenta dos vanos de acceso con dintel y puertas de madera y dos vanos de acceso
contemporáneo, sobre Mariano Matamoros hay un vano de acceso con dintel y puerta de doble
hoja de madera; existe un alero que sobresale del paramento de la fachada. El partido
arquitectónico consta de una crujía rectangular, los muros presentan fisuras, humedades y
desprendimiento de pintura. El estado en general de conservación es malo.

Croquis de planta

Detalle de interior o de fachada

Croquis de localización

M. Ramirez V. M. Sanchez Z. W. Lasso V. 09/05/2000

Elaborado en la Subdirección de Catálogo y Zonas y procesado en la Unidad de Informática de la C.N.M.H.
Correo Mayor no. 11, Col. Centro 06060, Cuauhtémoc México D.F. catalogo.cnmh@inah.gob.mx, informatica.cnmh@inah.gob.mx

Towards an integrated vulnerability-based approach for evaluating, managing and mitigating earthquake risk in urban areas 
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Figure 15. Some examples of mechanisms of collapse and their load factor expression. From D'Ayala et al. [93] 

This approach may be complemented with some other analysis intended to characterise mechanical 

properties of masonry, such as the Masonry Quality Index [94], which permits to develop a semi-

quantitative assessment of a determined masonry construction taking into account features that may be 

visually identified. When considering specific seismic features of a determined region (more specifically, 

a historical centre), it becomes possible to have loss estimations based on past experiences [95]. 

After 2017 Earthquakes in Mexico, the collapse mechanisms approach was adapted by Diaz et al.  [96] 
to represent the recurrent architectonic features of Mexican churches. This experience is an important 

precedent for further developments of this approach focused on local typologies.  

A summary of the methods reviewed above is presented in Table 1. While this is by no means an
exhaustive list of the many applications of seismic vulnerability assessment for masonry structures
available in literature, it concentrates on procedures that have been speci!cally developed for
vulnerability assessment at territorial scale. For this reason procedures aimed at the assessment of
single buildings are not included. The choice of the most suitable procedure is highly dependent on
the resources available for the data collection, the computational expertise available, and ultimately
the scale and aim of the study. Empirical procedures can be used for fairly large-scale studies to
de!ne damage scenarios; however, if the purpose of the study is to identify within a district or urban
center speci!c buildings in need of strengthening, so as to increase their seismic capacity, then a
suitable analytical procedure should be preferred.

Development of Analytical Methods: FaMIVE

The seismic vulnerability assessment of unreinforced masonry historic buildings can be performed
with the Failure Mechanisms Identi!cation and Vulnerability Evaluation (FaMIVE) analytical
method (D’Ayala and Speranza 2003; D’Ayala 2005). The FaMIVE method uses a nonlinear
pseudo-static structural analysis with a degrading pushover curve to estimate the performance
points by way of a variant of the N2 method (Fajfar and Ga!per!i" 1996), included in EC8 part
3 (CEN 2005). It yields as output collapse load multipliers which identify the occurrence of possible
different mechanisms for a given masonry construction typology, given certain structural
characteristics.

B1: façade
overturning with
one side walls

B2: façade
overturning with
two side walls

Combined Mechanisms

C: overturning with
diagonal cracks
involving corners

In plane Mechanisms

F: overturning
constrained by

rings beams or ties 

H1: diagonal
cracks mainly

 in piers

H2: diagonal
cracks mainly

in spandrel

M1: soft storey
due to shear

Out of Plane Mechanism

M2: soft storey
due to bending

A: façade
overturning with
vertical cracks

D: façade
overturning with
diagonal crack

E: façade
overturning with

crack at spandrels

G: façade
overturning with
diagonal cracks

Fig 1 Mechanisms for computation of limit lateral capacity of masonry façades

Encyclopedia of Earthquake Engineering
DOI 10.1007/978-3-642-36197-5_250-1
# Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2014

Page 6 of 20

 The HUL Guidebook | 15

The HUL toolkit can be adapted to suit each local context.  
It can contain any number of existing, reimagined and/or new tools. These tools 
are continually adapted and applied as the city changes and evolves over time.

TOOLKIT FOR (CITY)

KNOWLEDGE & 
PLANNING TOOLS

COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT 

TOOLS

REGULATORY 
SYSTEMS

FINANCIAL 
TOOLS

Planning

GIS

Big data

Morphology

Impact/
vunerability 
assessment

Policy 
assessment

Publicity

Dialogue and 
consultation

Laws and 
regulations

Economics

Community 
empowerment

Cultural 
mapping

Traditional 
custom

Policies  
and Plans

Grants

Public-private 
cooperation

other?

other?

other?

other?
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Data acquisition

On-site survey

Existing BIM -
HBIM models

3D urban model
(2) Data acquisition

(3) Urban GIS Model 
as main database

UAV assisted 
photogrammetry

Satellite images

CityGML, IFC 
standards

Input+Mergin

Point clouds

How to manage 
and store the 
information?

Descriptive 
Survey

On-site surveys.
Based on the «Open Source 
Software for Preprocessing GIS Data 
for Hydrological Models» (Hans van 
der Kwast, IHE Delft), using Input 
and Mergin.

Existing BIM and HBIM models.
Thanks to the CityGML and IFC 
standards, it would be possible to 
fill most of the descriptive survey by 
taking information from existing 
BIM or HBIM models.

3D Point clouds.
It is possible to carry urban-scale 
surveys with the assistance of 
satellite images and/or drones in 
order to have a documental basis for 
filling the descriptive survey.
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Data acquisition: on-site survey

Information can be acquired through on-site surveys assisted by online GIS-databases, fed by using tools 
such as Input® and Mergin®. 

Screenshots of the «Open Source Software for Preprocessing GIS Data for Hydrological Models» tutorial.
IHE Delft.
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Data acquisition: 3D point clouds
Alternatively, a 3D point cloud can be generated from photogrammetric, lased scan or satellite surveys. 

Towards an integrated vulnerability-based approach for evaluating, managing and mitigating earthquake risk in urban areas 
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Figure 12 Comparison between accuracy and scale survey for different systems. Based on Eisenbeiss et al. [61] 

Table 2. Comparison between features of Aerial, close range and UAV photogrammetry [61] 

 Aerial photogrammetry Close range photogrammetry UAV photogrammetry 
Planning Semiautomatic Manual Automatic-manual 

Data acquisition / 
Flight 

Assisted/manual Autonomic / assisted/manual Autonomic/assisted/manual 

Size of the area km2 mm2 – m2 m2 - km2 
Image resolution / 

GSD 
cm-m mm-dm mm - m 

Distance to the 
object 

100m-10km cm ˜ 300m m - km 

Orientation Normal case, recently also 
oblique 

Normal / oblique Normal/oblique 

Absolut accuracy of 
the initial orientation 

values 

cm-dm mm-m cm – 10m 

Image block size / 
number of scans 

10-1000 1-500 1 – 1000 

Special application 
(examples) and 

features 

Large scale areas 
(mapping, Forestry, 
Glaciology, 3D City 

modelling) 

Small-scale areas and objects 
(archaeological documentation, 

3D modelling of buildings) 

Small and large-scale areas 
(archaeological documentation, 3D 
modelling of buildings and objects) 

Aerial view. Architectural and industrial 
photogrammetry. 

Applications in accessible areas 
and dangerous situations 

 Terrestrial view Aerial view 
  Real-time applications (monitoring) 

UAV
Unmanned
Aerial
Photogrammetry

Industrial 
metrology

ACCURACY
[mm]

104

103

102

10

1

10-1

10-2

10-3

Interfero-
metry

1

Terrestrial 
Laserscanning

10 102 103 104

Industrial 
photogrammetry

Theodolite

Architectural 
and engineering 
photogrammetry

DGPS

GPS

Aerial Manned 
Photogrammetry

Tachymetric
surveying

Remote sensing 
(Satellite)

SCALE
[m]

Based on Eisenbeiss et al. (Eisenbeiss, 2009) Layers of information in a GIS database. Source:
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/geographic-
information-system-gis/
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Data acquisition: 3D point clouds

Schauer et al (2016). Würzburg Marketplace. Opensource file from
http://kos.informatik.uni-osnabrueck.de/3Dscans/

A 3D mesh created using Global Mapper’s Pixels to Points tool 
displayed in the 2D and 3D views. 

https://blog.bluemarblegeo.com/2018/08/09/lidar-vs-
photogrammetrically-generated-point-cloud-data/

Those point clouds may be the base for 
urban 3D model based on CityGML
standard for GIS. The information 
documented in the model would permit 
to fill the descriptive survey. Information 
is able to be stored in a 2D or 3D GIS 
database.

http://kos.informatik.uni-osnabrueck.de/3Dscans/
https://blog.bluemarblegeo.com/2018/08/09/lidar-vs-photogrammetrically-generated-point-cloud-data/
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Data acquisition: existing BIM and HBIM models
Some recent experiences have successfully integrated a full conversion between BIM and GIS models by the 
means of algorithms for translating BIM IFC standards into GIS CityGML standard objects.

Figure 17 FZK-House dataset, available at www.iai.fzk.de/www-extern/index.php?id=1174&L=0

Figure 18 FJK-House dataset, available at www.iai.fzk.de/www-extern/index.php?id=1167&L=0

Figure 19 Haus-G-H dataset, available at code.google.com/p/bimserver/source/browse/trunk/Test-
Data/data/AC9R1-Haus-G-H-Ver2-2x3.ifc

Figure 20 Model-4351 dataset, available at code.google.com/p/bimserver/source/browse/trunk/
TestData/data/4351.ifc

18 S Donkers, H Ledoux, J Zhao and J Stoter

VC 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd Transactions in GIS, 2015, 00(00)

Donkers et al (2009) Automatic conversion 

of IFC datasets to geometrically and 

semantically correct CityGML LOD3 

buildings 

Cecchini (2019) From Data to 3D digital 

archive: a GIS-BIM spatial database for the 

historical centre of Pavia (Italy)
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Vulnerability assessment methodologies
Some simplified approaches are based on the assumption of rigid macro-blocks 
that permit specific failure modes with mathematic expressions for their energy 
of activation. Hence, it is possible to test several failure modes of a building in 
order to assess which are the more likely to occur and which buildings on a set 
are more likely to present failure when facing a seismic event. It is possible to 
include local/national code’s approaches as well as «blocks» in the workflow.

(3) Urban GIS Model 
as main database

(4) Vulnerability 
assessment 

methodologies

E.g., Mechanisms of 
collapse + MQI

Vulnerability mapHow to manage 
and store the 
information?

Examples extracted from Milano et al (2009) Schede 
illustrative dei principali meccanismi di collasso locali negli 
edifici esistenti in muratura e dei relativi modelli cinematici di 
analisi 
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Vulnerability assessment methodologies
The assessment of a set of buildings would permit to have a qualitative 
index for labelling the relative vulnerability of each construction. This would 
permit to suggest post-event scenarios and prioritise urgent action on the 
most vulnerable constructions.

(3) Urban GIS Model 
as main database

(4) Vulnerability 
assessment 

methodologies

E.g., Mechanisms of 
collapse + MQI

Vulnerability mapHow to manage 
and store the 
information?

Target image for a potential vulnerability cartography. Based on Morosini et al (2019) Land use and 
urban sustainability assessment: a 3D-GIS application to a case study in Gozo
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Urban FTA, ETA and FMEA analysis

(3) Urban GIS Model 
as main database

Urban FTA, ETA 
and FMEA analysis

Risk mitigation 
measures

Detailed contour map of total debris volume including both buoyant debris and non-buoyant debris with critical structure 
and transportation network at Seaside, Oregon, for 1000 year-event: (a) before the advection, (b) after advection. Park et 
al (2019).

&RDVWDO (QJLQHHULQJ ��� ������ ������

�

at this 1000 year event. During the return tsunami flow (Fig. 8c3, c4), 
some of the debris flows out through the river, but most of the debris is 
concentrated in specific locations near the maximum inundation (debris 
hot spots) due to the uneven topography. 

We can quantify the volume of debris which is transferred through 
the advection model by plotting the total volume of debris per unit area 
(hectare) using KDE as shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 9a shows the total volume of 
debris by adding both advected debris and non-buoyant debris. Fig. 9b 
shows the volume of advected buoyant debris only. Comparing 6a and 
6b (without advection model) with 9a and 9b (with advection model), it 
can be seen that near the shoreline, there is a significant decrease in 
debris, consistent with observations of tsunami patterns where wood 
structures are essentially ‘washed away’. The pattern of debris distri-
butions further inland near the maximum extension of a tsunami (solid 
red line) is also consistent with field observations and show ‘hot spots’ 
due to the convergence of debris in certain areas due to local topo-
graphic effects and changes to the tsunami speed. However, there is no 
spatial variation of debris beyond the inundation zone (landward of the 
red line) in figures (6a, 9a, and 6b, 9b). 

6. Loss of functionality 

In this section, we evaluate the potential negative consequences of 
debris on the critical facilities and the transportation network. Fig. 10a 
and b provide details of the volume of total construction debris, gener-
ated from 1000 year event, without advection and with advection, 
respectively. In Fig. 10a, there are three dotted lines denoting route AA0, 
BB0, and CC0 to highlight three major vertical routes in Seaside. Route 
AA0 and BB0 are comprised of local city streets, and route CC0 is a local 
highway and is connected to other cities along the coast. We designate 
these as ‘vertical routes’ in the ‘along-shore’ direction. To show the 
horizontal distribution of the volume of debris from the coast to inland 
areas, we draw the white solid lines in Fig. 10b, which pass horizontally 
across the community and refer these as the ‘cross-shore’ direction. 

Fig. 10 also shows several critical facilities, including evacuation 
assembly areas, fire station, hospital, school and so on as indicated in 

Fig. 4a. Although a complete analysis of the functional losses during this 
event is beyond the scope of this work (e.g., Kameshwar et al., submit-
ted), it can be assumed that the proximity of debris to these critical fa-
cilities and components of the transportation infrastructure would 
impact initial rescue and recovery processes. 

Fig. 11a, b, c shows the along-shore total volume of debris without 
(black solid) and with advection (red dashed) along the three vertical 
routes AA0, BB0, and CC0, respectively. Fig. 11d, shows the location of 
major critical facilities on the three major routes. On route AA’, almost a 
half of the debris by volume is reduced along this route due to the 
tsunami advection. The remaining volume of debris is mostly non- 
buoyant debris as we observed at Fig. 9b. The spike in Fig. 11a at 
y à 1500 m is because the area is the commercial region of Seaside 
composed of mostly RC buildings. 

Inversely at Fig. 11b and c, the advection increases debris on both 
routes BB0 and CC0, decreasing the accessibility especially to the elec-
trical substation and police station along route BB0 and the assembly 
areas, a nursing house, a school, and a hospital along route CC’. Even if 
there is no reduction in the functionality of structures from the seismic 
and tsunami hazard directly, the limited accessibility due to debris 
advection could result in loss of functionality for those facilities after the 
tsunami event. Interestingly, the increased volumes of debris are not 
uniform along BB0 and CC0 even though the debris decreased somewhat 
uniformly along AA’. This highlights the need for site-specific studies 
with detailed flow models that can account for bathymetric and topo-
graphic conditions. 

Fig. 12a and b shows the volume of the total debris at route AA0

without and with advection for the five different recurrence intervals, 
respectively. As expected, the total volume of debris without advection 
increases as the return period increases up to the 1000 year event. 
Beyond this, we observe little to no significant increases of debris 
(except at y à 1500 m), implying that most of the buildings were fully 
damaged at 1000 year under combined earthquake and tsunami forces 
along AA’. As mentioned earlier, the city center is located at y à 1500 m 
and is composes of RC buildings. Applying the advection model 
(Fig. 12b), the overall volume of debris is generally observed to decrease 

Fig. 10. Detailed contour map of total debris volume including both buoyant debris and non-buoyant debris with critical structure and transportation network at 
Seaside, Oregon, for 1000 year-event: (a) before the advection, (b) after advection. 

H. Park and D.T. Cox                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

These approaches would also permit to analyse the components of the city in order 
to prevent potential urban failures due to the presence of debris, failure of basic 
services and critical infrastructures.
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Project summary
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Schedule

Task Task description T1 T2 T3 T4 T1 T2 T3 T4 T1 T2 T3 T4

T0 State-of-the-art and literature review

Paper State-of-the-art.

T1 Design of semantic characterisation 
models

Paper HUL entities semantic characterisation
oriented to vulnerability assessment.

T2 Design of survey methods

Paper HUL Vulnerability-oriented HUL surveying
tools.

T3 Design of vulnerability assessment 
frameworks

Paper HUL Multi-level seismic vulnerability
assessment for HUL entities.

T4 Design of an unified data management 
framework

Paper Unified framework for HUL seismic
vulnerability assessment.

T5 Integration and application

Paper
Seismic vulnerability assessment for the
Historic Urban Centre of Tomar: a
methodological approach.

1st Year 2st Year 3st Year
Trimester Trimester Trimester
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Conclusions

• A feasible approach for estimating the seismic vulnerability of existing masonry constructions is the 

macroelement analysis.

• This analysis is able to be done with information from proper data models, stored and managed in a GIS 

database.

• Models can be built from information obtained by multiple and complementary means, such as on-site 

surveys, point cloud-based 3D models and existing BIM and HBIM models, based on standards such as 

CityGML and IFC.

• Urban surveys are able to be carried-out with a high grade of quality, and with a relatively low investment 

of time and resources thanks to tools such as the UAV-assisted photogrammetry or satellite images. 

• The representativeness of models depends on the correct selection of the attributes that accurately 

represent the information required on the selected vulnerability assessment methodology as well as 

complementary approaches such as the UNESCO’s HUL approach, socioeconomic and historic data.

• The analysis of vulnerability for single buildings in a historic centre would provide a basis for FTA, ETA 

and FMEA analysis for the identification of potential post-disaster scenarios and proper mitigation 

interventions at an urban level.
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